Wedding Photography

Photographer
Hello there! How are you? I am Briony-Molly, a professional
photographer, graphic designer and tea drinker. I picked up a
camera at the age of 14 and have not put it down since.
I specialise in sports and portrait photography, but I am also
avaliable to cover events including your big day. Due to my
specialisations not being in weddings, I don’t charge the
extortianate price of the average wedding photographer.
However,
this does not mean you won’t receive quality images!
I do not do the whole wedding package of prints, or books or
fancy presentation, you will receive your images both edited
and RAW files via a USB. No frills, just the pictures for you to
do as you wish!
If you are looking for someone with an outgoing personality to
add to your wedding experience without the added cost and
fancy bits, then I am your guy!

The Packages
The Basic one

The Middle one

Photos include:
- The Ceremony
- The Happy Couple Photo Shoot ( 2 locations)
- Photos with family and cogregation (at wedding venue)

Photos include:
- The Ceremony
- The Happy Couple Photo Shoot ( 2 locations)
- Photos with family and cogregation (at wedding venue)
- Reception, speeches and first dance

You will receive all photos on a USB in the post.
Prices start at £400 (3 hours)

The Top one
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You will receive all photos on a USB in the post.
Prices start at £500 (5 hours)

The Xtra one
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Photos include:
- Getting ready with the Bride or Groom
- The Ceremony
- The Happy Couple Photo Shoot ( 2 locations)
- Photos with family and cogregation (at wedding venue)
- Reception, speeches and first dance

Photos include a Second Photographer
- Getting ready with the Bride and Groom
- The Ceremony
- The Happy Couple Photo Shoot ( 2 locations)
- Photos with family and cogregation (at wedding venue)
- Reception, speeches and first dance

You will receive all photos on a USB in the post.

You will receive all photos on a USB in the post and photo prints
of the day

Prices start at £800 (8hours)
(Costs cover travel, work hours, editing time and USB postage)

Prices start at £1500 (8 hours)

My Equipment

I shoot primarily with a full frame Canon 6D,
paired with a 24-105mm f/4.0 lens and a
50mm f/1.8 lens. my secondary camera is
a Lumix G7, paired with a 25mm f/1.8 lens,
35-200mm f/4.0 lens and a 12-35mm lens
meaning I have a large depth of what I can
capture.

Walkthrough of your day
As a Wedding photographer, I will be your personal shadow. By
this I mean I am there to capture every important moment, yet
not be an intrusion.
Watching the bride get ready with her bridesmaids, capturing
the joy and smiles; Watching the groomsmen straighten the tie
and brush down the suit of the groom; Capturing the
happiness, the tears and the smiles at the ceremony. I can be
there for all of that and more.
We all have those family members that disappear at big events,
but no fear, I have a knack of finding, arranging and capturing
the best sides of friends and family, in both small and large
groups.

What you receive
The USB you will receive will have clearly marked folders of
the events of the day. There will be seperate sections for ediied
photos and the RAW files.
The USB will be posted with express tracked packaging, to
make sure you get your photos as soon as possible.
I try to complete editing within a 48hour period, meaning you
should receive your photos within 7 working days.
Printed photos take longer, so allow up to 3 weeks for them to
arrive.

Engagement Shoots
If you are interested in pre-wedding
shoots, I am also available.
For a 2 hour shoot I will deliver up to 25
digital copies of photos. These shoots
are perfect for engagement or save the
date announcements, as well as being
great keepsakes and memories.
Prices start at £100 + travel.

Contact Me!
Interested in hiring me or finding out more?
email me:
brionymolly@gmail.com
call me:
+33 7 49 08 64 68
more of my photography:
https://brionymolly.com/about/photography/
social media handle:
instagram: @brionymolly

